Introduction
This article concentrates on the verbal interactions and commentaries by the representatives of two opposing parties on the Polish political scene: the ruling Civic Platform (Platforma Obywatelska) and the main opposition party called Law and Justice (Prawo i Sprawiedliwość). Descended from one common original post-communist rightist movement, both parties have been engaged in fierce debates revealing explicit and implicit hostile attitudes towards each other for the last several years.
This project focuses on metaphors understood as conceptual mappings structuring human thought and its product, language (Lakoff & Johnson 1980 , Lakoff 1987 , Taylor 2003 , Barcelona 2003 . The material for the study exemplifies current Polish political discourse on the basis of interviews, news items and commentaries collected from popular Polish portals, online magazines and political blogs in the period between September 2011 (the final stage of the parliamentary election) and mid-January 2012.
The purpose of the study is to identify (1) the most popular metaphors which structure Polish political discourse currently, and (2) the preferred range of lexical exponents in respective source domains. The analysis has been inspired by repeatedly voiced concerns about the brutalisation of the Polish language of politics which perpetuates hostilities within the nation. The Media Ethics Council (Rada Etyki Mediów) keep guard over the standards of public debate to prevent and condemn abuse, manipulation and discrimination, yet to little effect so far. Nevertheless, conceptual metaphors are less easy to detect and react against, and these -superficially 'innocent' and harmless -are often the basis for the construction of negative models and the encouragement of enmity.
Have principles disappeared?
Instead of being a means of reaching a consensus or searching for solutions to problems, political discourse in Poland explicitly violates ethical canons and the cooperative principle alike.
Paweł Śpiewak, a sociologist, notes in Panel dyskusyjny " Język polskiej polityki po 1989 roku" (2009) that the language used on the Polish political scene is becoming "a tool for a merciless fight, for humiliating the opponent, for hurting him/her" [translation mine]. In the same discussion held by the Senate of the Polish Republic, Michał Głowiński, an expert on communist newspeak, claims that totalitarian discourse dominates Polish political debates just as it did 30 years ago, and the dichotomy "us vs. them" is its one notable feature. Ideological divisions between PO and PiS, the two largest Polish parties engaged in a perpetual war, are clearly-set, constantly highlighted, and strengthened by politicians and journalists. In the light of the hypothesis that language does -to a certain extent -shape the way we think such verbal conflict may be regarded as an alarming phenomenon: creating hostility and giving rise to further abuse.
Vernacularisation of the language of the media in Poland
One relevant factor with reference to the language and style represented by politicians and the media in Poland nowadays is "the modelling of public discourse upon the discursive practices of ordinary life, 'conversational' practices in a broad sense" (Fairclough, 1994: 253) . Since 1989, which marked the onset of the post-communist era, the language of Polish politics has undergone significant changes in many respects. As
Mediatisation of politics
According to Fetzer and Weizman (2006: 146) "politics has undergone dramatic changes and has become a media endeavor." The media are no longer subservient to politiciansthey have themselves begun to participate in politics by shaping public opinion (Oniszczuk 2011) , or -more radically -can be seen as an autonomous and competitive source of power (Street, 2006: 197) . In these circumstances, as Bralczyk (2009) notes, "(a) politician exists through language. Once he/she stops talking, he/she ceases to exist as a politician" [translation mine]. "The language of politics has been subjected to the media" (ibid.) and, consequently, 'new orality' (Duszak 2006 ) based on simple talk prevails in political discourse. In order to reach, and 'seduce' wide audiences of voters, politicians apply indiscriminate, vivid language, colloquial lexicon, analogies and clichés. One cannot help thinking that politician are expected to cater for lower tastes and appeal to the masses in the same way that celebrities do. Kamińska-Szmaj (2008: 263) sees another factor, apart from the involvement of politics in the mass media, as a source of competitiveness found in language. Following Magdoń (1995) , she believes that Polish political propaganda is full of the 'spirit of play/of a game" ('duch zabawy') marked by its density of metaphors, as well as verbal and nonverbal forms of dramatisation.
More convincingly, Kloch (2010: 115) attributes the verbal aggression to the globalisation and Americanisation of the media under the guise of freedom of speech and effective journalism.
Political discourse as a transfer of values
Language is never neutral (Bakhtin 1981 (Bakhtin , 1984 Fairclough 1995 ) and political discourse is no exception:
(a) metaphorical utterance often conveys or instigates a mental or emotional attitude or a value judgment about the target subject matter. This is perhaps especially prevalent in metaphor used in political discourse. (Barnden 2008: 333) The value of the Conceptual Metaphor Theory for the study of political discourse was stressed by Lakoff and Johnson (1980) , its founding fathers, who saw a significant role of metaphorical mappings "in the construction of social and political reality" (ibid.: 156). More recently, Zinken, Hellsten and Nerlich (2008: 364), in their sociocultural study, stress the importance of the study of metaphor, with its ideological bias, in discourse. The axiological weight of metaphors cannot be overestimated: Gibbs (1994) distinguishes between linguistic metaphor as a product, and conceptual metaphor as a mental process; the former has the power of activating representations in the mind. These form complex structures which regulate categorization and normative thinking. With ideological discourse resting on binary oppositions, e.g. good vs. evil, moral vs. immoral, the bodily basis of conceptual mappings play an essential role in shaping and instilling values.
Conceptual metaphors in the language of politicians and political commentators: material and theoretical constructs
The analysis undertaken here is based on a corpus of 53 written texts (44 news items and political commentaries, and 9 entries in blogs run by politicians) and 55 transcripts of radio interviews. In the total of 108 texts, a significant number of 735 conceptual metaphors was attested. This should be considered to be a rough estimate as metaphor identification is to a large extent subject to individual interpretation, and as such is always vulnerable to criticism. Another weak point is the delimitation of domains (Langacker 1987) as noted in Feyaerts (1999) . Nevertheless, this study might be considered as an overview of the phenomenon in question, an impulse for further investigation of conceptual phenomena in discourse analysis.
The analysis of linguistic representations -with the application of the tenets of cognitive semantics -in search of conceptual representations which shape cultural discourse in Poland, might contribute to research on political manipulation. This is achieved through the influencing of conceptualization and cognition as a result of the repeated application of certain -more or less hidden -metaphors. In this respect, cognitive semantics is one research territory which complements pragmalinguistic discourse analysis of political language.
Image schemas and conceptual structure
The main tenet of cognitive linguistics is a close correlation between the concepts human beings form and the nature of our physical bodies. This correlation is better known as embodiment. According to this hypothesis, linguistic output (or lexical exponents) constitute the peak of the cognitive iceberg, the final product of the mind which is structured by more basic general representations. These include image schemas which derive from sensory and perceptual experience as we interact with the physical world. Graphically, the connection between language and its conceptual underpinnings can be represented as:
LANGUAGE: lexical exponents and grammatical structures CONCEPTUAL STRUCTURE: mental representations including image schemas EMBODIMENT the body's interactions with the physical world Embodied experience of space, force, containment etc. determines other concepts, including abstractions. All of these reflect the physicality of the human body and the positive or negative associations which result from its functioning in the environment.
Conceptual mapping is, in simple terms, understood as a mapping, or transfer, between diverse domains of experience. In order to convey an abstract meaning, a natural tendency is to draw from another area of experience (SOURCE DOMAIN), a concrete one. In political discourse, such a mental process -i.e. a mapping between a source and a target domain, can, for instance, be found in language which represents a political party as a person, e.g. SLD potrzebuje czasu (SLD needs time), Platforma nie jest bez grzechu (Platform is not without a sin), or "GPC" pokazuje prawdziwą twarz PiS-u" (GPC shows the true face of PiS). Ontological correspondences are retained: since a party is a person, its members are organs, important members are the heart, a party in trouble suffers etc.: Myśmy byli samym sercem PiS (We were the very heart of PiS), Sojusz ciągle ma traumę (The Alliance still suffers from trauma), SLD nie jest zdrową partią (SLD is not a healthy party).
Evaluative metaphors
Association evoked by certain patterns of experience account for the presence of selected image schemas in evaluative contexts. These underlie three types of metaphors which are pervasive in speech: orientational, sensorimotor and visual metaphors.
Orientational metaphors in the material culled for the present study ( 
Lewica to nie spójna partia, ale dramatycznie pęknięta formacja.
The Left is not a coherent party, but a dramatically fractured formation.
to jest dużo większe pęknięcie niż po odejściu Kluzik-Rostkowskiej. [62] this is a much bigger fracture than the one following Kluzik Rostkowska's leaving.
 POLITICAL STABILITY IS BALANCE: (9)
zachwianie pozycji Jarosława Kaczyńskiego w tym ugrupowaniu. MSW czyszczone z ludzi Schetyny. [41] The Ministry of Home Affairs has been cleared of Schetyna's people.
 KNOWLEDGE IS LIGHT/IGNORANCE IS DARKNESS: (13) muszę (…) zachować się wyjątkowo fair i wyjątkowo przejrzyście. Nie może być żadnego ściemniania, żadnych gier … [83] I have to act in an exceptionally fair and transparent way. There must be no dirty tricks/smears (lit. making something dark). (14) Żenujące kłamstwa ministra Boniego, który wciskał ludziom ciemnotę … [79] The embarrassing lies of minister Boni, who shoved ignorance (≈ Pol. 'darkness') down people's throats.
 INTELLIGENCE IS A LIGHT SOURCE: (15)
Ludzie często powtarzają: nikt pana nie zna. A ja pytam: kiedy miałem zabłysnąć? [16] People keep saying: nobody knows you. And I ask: when was I to shine (lit. flash)?
Ontological metaphors: containers
The imagery of containers is pervasive in thought and language and structures various aspects of experience. In the context of political discourse, politics itself as well as its elements, e.g. parties, are understood in terms of containers, boxes, buildings and other structures:
Partie stają się takimi pojemnikami, które muszą pomieścić różne wizje państwa. [94] Parties are becoming such containers, which have to accommodate diverse visions of the state. (17) Młodzi bili głowami o szklany sufit, partia promowała wówczas starych działaczy. [16] The young beat their heads against the glass ceiling, while the party was promoting the old activists. (18) … tylko wtedy można budować silną partię. [87] … only then can you construct a strong party.
 STABILITY IS COMPLETENESS/INTEGRITY (19)
To [= odejście posłów] już nie jest obkruszanie narożników, ale głębokie tąpnięcie. [62] This [= MPs' leaving] is more than the edges/corners crumbling; it's a rockburst.
 POLITICS IS A CONTAINER/BOUNDED AREA (20) … ci, którzy żyją w świecie pozapolitycznym. [54] … those who live in the extra-political world.
Ontological metaphors: forces
Politics is action and interaction, and -inevitably -requires force. This perception leads to modelling political activities in terms of physical forces (wind, vapour pressure, crushing, attracting). Consequently:
nawet Marta Kaczyńska już nie walczy tak ostro jak zaczynała [78] even Marta Kaczyńska is no longer fighting as fiercely as she did at first (22) … gdyby twardo wszedł do politycznej gry [4] … if he had entered the political game keenly (lit. 'hard') (23) Moi dawni koledzy są rozczarowani i czekają. Pod pokrywką kipi.
[12] My former colleagues are waiting disappointed. The situation is boiling up/seething under the lid. (24) Gwiazda PO miażdży byłego szefa. [32] The PO star crushes his former boss. (25) Prezes jest teraz wyciszony. [ 
17] (26)
The chairman has now been subdued (lit. quietened).
 A PROBLEM IS A FORCE, i.e. OBSTRUCTION, NATURAL FORCE, PHYSICAL OPPRESSION (27) Mam wrażenie, że stoję ciągle przed murem zbudowanym z tych samych spraw. [81] I have the impression I am up against a brick wall constructed of the same issues? (28) Jeżeli przebijemy próg powyżej 5 proc, to wszystko jest w porządku. [77] If we can get past (lit. cut through) the threshold of 5 percent everything will be OK?
Conceptual model of competition
The model of competition, like any other purposeful activity, is conceptually structured as movement from one location (source) towards another (goal) along a path. Hence, any advancement, progress is expressed linguistically as:
… drogi polityków dawno się rozeszły. [78] … those politicians parted their ways a long time ago.
(30) Mówił pan, że idzie do Sejmu po władzę. [103] You said you were going (lit. walking) to the Sejm to take power. (31) Tak jakby rząd się gdzieś zagubił.
[68] (32) As if the government has got lost somewhere. (33) Ruch Palikota z pewnością go nie poprze, bo "nie tędy droga". [42] Palikot's Movement will certainly not support him, because "this is not the way."
Consistent application of the PATH imagery, frequent in political discourse in numerous languages (Kövecses 2002) , can be found in longer stretches of texts, as in:
My posuwamy się w tempie, które uważamy za bezpieczne. Wprawdzie nie satysfakcjonuje ono tych, którzy chcą pędzić jak najszybciej, ale jednak kierunek jest ten sam. Prawdziwa polityczna alternatywa w Polsce jest dziś taka: albo krok po kroku będziemy spokojnie budować Europę w Polsce (…) albo utkniemy w okopach wzniesionych przez Jarosława Kaczyńskiego i jego partię. [83] We are inching at a speed that we consider safe. Admittedly, this does not satisfy those who want to rush as fast as possible, yet the direction is the same. A true political alternative for Poland today is as follows: we will either build Europe in Poland step by step (…) or we will get stuck in the trenches dug (lit. 'built') by Jaroslaw Kaczyński and his party.
Any problem encountered on the PATH is an obstacle, as in (26) and (27) above.  A PURPOSEFUL ACTIVITY IS A COMPETITIVE ACTIVITY (INDIVIDUAL or in TEAMS) Political activity is commonly presented as endeavour requiring special skills, and, not infrequently, putting 'the player' at risk. Most commonly, scenarios and elements of a race, boxing match, card game, hunting, gymnastics or ball game are utilized: (35) Prawdą jednak jest, że przy wielkich ambicjach Napieralskiego i lewicy pojawiały się pomysły, że to oni będą rozdawać karty. [56] It's true, however, that with the great ambitions of Napieralski and the left, there were hopes that they would be dealing the cards. (36) Dowgielewicz: Karty mieliśmy słabe, ale udało się osiągnąć cel. [52] Dowgielewicz: We had weak cards but we did manage to achieve the goal. (37) Wiem, że to jest gra. Oni w taki sposób się ustawiają, żeby wygrać a potem robić swoje. [105] I know it's a game: They position themselves so they can win and do their own thing later. Ale w drugiej połowie dekady obaj wylądowali poza głównym ringiem. [43] But in the second half of the decade they both landed outside the main ring.
The imagery of a boxing match, a brutal one-on-one fight, appears to reflect the top political 'duels' best:
Wieloletnia walka Tuska z braćmi Kaczyńskimi była prawdziwą próbą charakteru, twardości i to jak na razie -po pierwszych rundach przegranychwalką wygraną. Stał się zawodnikiem bezsprzecznie w pełni zawodowym, który może nie dysponuje jakimś potężnym ciosem, ale za to sam jest nań odporny, może pochwalić się wysoką techniką, szybkością i pracą nóg. Umie też faulować, zwłaszcza gdy sędzia nie widzi. Jest elegancki, ale też potrafi zacwaniaczyć. Nie da się bezkarnie opukać, zwłaszcza że pracuje nad kondycją i nie wydaje się zmęczony. Wie, że Kaczyński czyha na jeden cios, chce zwyciężyć przez nokaut albo liczy na to, że pod rywalem zapadnie się ring. Dlatego Tusk musi uważać na przeciwnika, ring i sekundantów jednocześnie. [43] Tusk's perennial fight against the Kaczyński brothers was a true test of character, and stamina, which so far -after the first lost rounds -has been won. He has undisputably become a fully professional contestant, who might not have a powerful blow (at his disposal), yet is resistant to ones himself, can boast about his technique, speed and footwork. He also knows how to foul,especially when the judge can't see. He's elegant, but also able to play things smart. He can't be 'knocked' with impunity; with all his hard work to keep in shape, he doesn't seem to be tired. Kaczyński lies in wait for a single blow, wanting to win with a knockout punch, or hopes the ring will collapse beneath his rival. That's why Tusk has to watch out for his opponent, the ring and the seconds all at the same time.
 POLITICAL PARTIES ARE TEAMS: (47)
Wdarł się do Sejmu, mimo że w jego drużynie nie było politycznych gwiazd. [70] He got into the Parliament even though there were no political stars on his team? (48) Startując od zera, można wejść do parlamentu ze sporą reprezentacją. [88] Starting from nothing, one might get into parliament with a decent team.
 INDIVIDUAL POLITICIANS ARE (professional) PLAYERS (49)
Transfery 
A one-on-one physical aggression
As implied above, a purposeful activity can take the form of a combat, e.g. a boxing fight. The following citations illustrate this aspect of political competition vividly: 
POLITICS IS WAR (plus entailments)
The target domain of POLITICAL COMPETITION is understood in terms of the source domain, WAR. As the corpus material clearly suggests, ubiquitous lexical exponents in Polish political discourse include nouns and nominal phrases better suited for military contexts, such as: armia (army), kapitulacja (surrender), bitwa (battle), front (front), defensywa (defensive), okopy (trenches), broń (weapon), pobojowisko (battlefield), pojedynek (duel), klęska (defeat), strategia (strategy), nalot (air raid, swoop), pole manewru (room for manoeuvre), and tykająca bomba (time bomb). Most frequently attested verbs comprise: atakować (to attack), walczyć (to fight), pacyfikować (to suppress),and ścierać się (to clash). A range of collocational phrases, such as: toczyć wojnę/wojenkę (to wage war/war + diminutive suffix), walka na śmierć i życie (mortal combat), przelewać krew (to shed blood), zwierać szeregi (to draw up in battle array), and wytrącić komuś z ręki broń (to cut the ground from under sb's feet) add to the mercilessness of the activities on the political scene. Selected citations illustrate the ferocity of political competition as presented in the Polish media today: (55) zaatakował nas Leszek Balcerowicz i zostaliśmy zepchnięci do defensywy. [82] Leszek Balcerowicz attacked us and -as a result -we were forced back onto the defensive. (56) Jeżeli ktoś myśli o kapitulacji i o tym, żeby zwijać sztandar, to ja myślę o tym, żeby trwać przy sztandarze. [103] If anyone is thinking of a surrender and of taking down the banner, then I am thinking of how to stand by this banner.
(57) Tusk rozkłada siły, pozycjonuje armię. [104] Tusk is setting out his forces, positioning the army. (58) utkniemy w okopach wzniesionych przez Jarosława Kaczyńskiego i jego partię. [83] we'll get stuck in the trenches constructed by J. Kaczynski and his party. (59) lewicę najbardziej interesuje walka -Millera z Kaliszem, Millera z Palikotem. [102] The Left is mostly interested in fighting -Miller vs. Kalisz, Miller vs. Palikot. (60) No z tej walki może wyjść wielkie pobojowisko i zgliszcza. Well, this fight might end up with a vast wreck and charred remains. (61) obie armie politycznego sporu w Polsce mają podobne siły. I nikt nie ma szans wygrać tej wojny, co najwyżej bitwę albo dwie. [54] both armies in this political dispute have similar forces. And neither stands a chance of winning this war; a battle or two at the most. (62) SLD zwarła szeregi i ruszyła do ofensywy.
[4] SLD have closed ranks and gone onto the offensive. (63) Palikot obstawia flankę lewicowo-liberalną, a Gowin -konserwatywną.
[11] Palikot guards the left-liberal flank, while Gowin -the conservative one. (64) Państwo zaczęło przegrywać z Kościołem w drugiej połowie lat 80. XX w. [84] The state started to lose against the Church in the second half of the 1980s. (65) Kaczyński (…) już tylko broni swojego terytorium … [56] Kaczynski (…) is only defending his territory now … (66) Jestem człowiekiem, który przelał najwięcej krwi dla tej partii. [101] He is the man who has spilled the most blood for his party. (67) Polityka (…) to już tylko pole walki. Nie do pierwszej krwi, lecz do ostatniej. [54] Politics (…) is solely a battlefield. Not till the first (sight of) blood but to the last ('until the bitter end').
By analogy, PARTIES ARE MILITARY ORGANISATIONS: (68) PiS i PO to dwie armie, które się okopały [108] PiS and PO are two armies which have dug in (the trenches)… (69) Tusk mobilizuje partię. [71] Tusk is mobilising his party. (70) Kaczyński może tylko raz w miesiącu pojawiać się w tym miejscu, by zagrzewać swych żołnierzy do walki [78] Kaczyński can turn up in this place once a month only to rouse (lit. warm) his soldiers to fight (71) prezesa będzie otaczał coraz mniejszy krąg pretorianów. [43] the chairman will be surrounded by a dwindling Praetorian Guard. (72) wszystkie WORDS ARE WEAPONS in the dog-eat-dog world of politics:
(75) Janusz Palikot w bardzo ostrych słowach ocenia zachowanie rzecznika rządu [44] Palikot judges the behaviour of the government spokesperson with very sharp words (76) To nie są żadne debaty, ale walki na słowa, przepychanki.
[2] These are no debates but word fights, jostling. (77) Dyskusja zmienia się w wymianę chwytów retorycznych.
[2] The discussion turns into an exchange of rhetorical figures (lit. ploys; grabs).
Worse still, OFFENSIVE WORDS ARE EXCREMENT which can be use as a weapon by political opponents:
(78) chłopaka, który na stronie "antykomor" zabawiał się rzucaniem gównem w prezydenta. [17] a boy who amused himself on the 'anti-Komor' page by throwing shit at the President.
Attributing features of certain animals to party leaders and members highlights either positive or negative features. Source domains abound in a range of species, such as: moles, dinosaurs, young wolves, thus suggesting that POLITICIANS ARE ANIMALS:
(79) Przed podjęciem każdej decyzji będzie musiał pielgrzymować do lewicowych dinozaurów.
[4] Before he makes any decision, he'll have to go on a pilgrimage to the left-wing dinosaurs. (80) SLD ze swoim młodym szefem i grupą wilczków o nieznanych nazwiskach [4] SLD with its new boss and a group of young wolves with unknown surnames (81) To (…) wyrzucenie "gada" i dwóch "płazów" jak prezes mówi o Ziobrze, Kurskim i Cymańskim … [98] This (…) expulsion of the 'reptile' and two 'amphibians' -as the chairman refers to Ziobro, Kurski and Cymanski … (82) Dzisiejsza lewica jest formacją wielkich samców alfa.
[4] Today's Left is a formation of big alfa males.
This mapping is less explicit with lexical exponents like: stado (herd), gniazdo (nest), matecznik (den/lair; backwoods) or hodować (to breed):
(83) pomysł, żeby wyhodować sobie Palikota. [31] the idea to breed Palikot for himself. (84) Tusk mości sobie wygodne gniazdo do rządzenia [103] Tusk is getting his comfortable nest (ready) for his rule.
War requires physical strength, hence the success of the (STRONG) PEOPLE ARE MACHINES metaphor:
(85) Starcia "lokomotyw". W stolicy doszło do starcia liderów największych partii. [32] The clashes of the (railway) engines. In the capital the leaders of the biggest parties have clashed.
The imagery of war resembling medieval battles which pervades political discourse is further extended onto politicians. POLITICAL LEADERS ARE RULERS/KINGS metaphors add to this wider picture:
(86) … ktoś musiałby powiedzieć szefowi [tzn. Kaczyńskiemu], że się myli. Ale każdy, kto tak mówi, podważa majestat władcy. [62] Someone would have to tell the boss (i.e. Kaczynski) that he is wrong. But anyone who says so, calls the ruler's authority into question.
Endowed with authority and special powers politicians are (demi-)gods:
(87) … dla wyznawców Kaczyńskiego … [93] … for the believers in Kaczyński … (88) obaj właśnie się nawrócili na milleryzm. [19] they have both just converted to Millerism.
Citations (53)- (85) exemplify a mere fraction of war metaphors and their entailments found in the corpus of texts analysed here. Yet, a coherent picture of consistent patterns in mappings between the source domain (WAR) and the target domain (POLITICS) is evident. For Polish readers and listeners this language is by no means unfamiliar. The selection of citations above comes from popular sources and the choice of words is characteristic of the regular register. Politics as a brutal activity is part of formal and informal registers alike; the distinction is, nevertheless, blurred in the mediatisation of politics.
'Star Wars' in Polish politics?
A more complex mental process, in fact, a blend of mappings transfers political conflicts onto space:
(89) Zachowujecie się, jakbyście przylecieli z planety PiS. [20] You behave as if you have come from the PiS planet. (90) Minister powrócił jak kometa. Odgrzanym kotletem. [30] The minister has come back like a comet. On a reheated cutlet.
Citations (86) and (87) reflect the IMPORTANCE IS CENTRALITY metaphor, also found in: (91) włączyć Polskę do jądra decyzyjnego Unii Europejskiej [73] to build Poland into the decision-making nucleus of the EU (92) spychając na margines ludzi, (którzy dobrze czuli się w PRL) [7] pushing the people (who felt good in communist Poland) off onto the margins? (93) trzon wyborców, a zwłaszcza aktywistów [7] the hard core of constituents, especially the activists (94) Polska może być peryferią, zmarginalizowana [73] Poland might become a periphery, become marginalised, as well as the mapping: SHARING BELIEFS IS PROXIMITY, also attested in:
(95) Najważniejsze jest to, że jesteśmy z premierem w dalszym ciągu blisko [56] The most important thing is that we are still close to the Prime Minister (96) Na drugim biegunie znajduje się PiS [26] PiS is situated on the opposite pole.
From the anthropocentric perspective, objects in space are remote, of little importance, and so are the people conceived of as aliens: weird, maladjusted to the reality of the human world, potentially dangerous. Citation (87) adds the IDEAS ARE FOOD mapping to this extraterrestrial scenario: a reheated cutlet stands for an idea which is no longer fresh and appealing, yet in this context is used a sort of 'vehicle' for political purposes.
All's fair in love and war
Analogies between war and love have been drawn for ages and pervade today's political discourse in Poland. POLITICAL ACTIVITY IS SEXUAL ACTIVITY/MARITAL RELATIONSHIP mappings -with honeymoons, flirts, and break-offs on the level of semantics -are fairly common and recurrent:
(97) Janusz Palikot nie jest dziewicą polityczną [6] Janusz Palikot isn't a political virgin (98) Radio Maryja i "Gazeta Polska" dopieszczają twardych zwolenników PiS-u [17] Radio Maryja and Gazeta Polska are fondling the staunch (lit. 'hard', 'tough') followers of PiS. (99) jak bardzo PO chce podbić serca zamiastowych [46] how much PO wants to win (lit. to conquer!) the hearts of the country folk (100) Donald Tusk i Grzegorz Schetyna -związek, który ostatnio przechodzi ostry kryzys. [71] Donald Tusk and Grzegorz Schetyna -a relationship which is undergoing a rough crisis. (101) Przestrzegałbym SLD przed padaniem w ramiona Palikota [96] I would warn SLD against falling into Palikot's arms. (102) Czyli romanse z Palikotem i SLD będziecie traktowali jak zdradę, a zdrada oznacza koniec małżeństwa? [104] Will you then consider the affairs between Palikot and SLD as infidelity, and infidelity as the end of the marriage?
As was the case with a range of other metaphors, the complexity of (94) - (99) 
Other metaphorical mappings
Apart from the conceptual metaphors and their elaborations described in section 5. These and others beyond the scope of this study also deserve the attention of linguists, discourse analysts, and anyone who is aware of the fact that "cognitive semantics and axiology are closely related" (Cortés de los Ríos, 2002: 39).
Conclusions
The corpus of 108 texts which has been investigated with the aim of identifying the conceptual metaphors which structure political discourse in Poland would suggest a number of conclusions: a. metaphorical conceptual mappings are ubiquitous, and along with metonymies (intra-domain mappings) result in a range of concepts which vary in their degree of complexity (frequently understood and interpreted against a domain matrix which involves the awareness of cultural scripts); b. metonymy is as significant as metaphor and in many cases these two processes work together to activate a meaning of high specifity; c. metaphors of war definitely constitute an overwhelming majority in the sample of data, frequently building on primary metaphors which exhibit evaluative functions; d. less common concepts of politics draw upon the domains of ARTS, COMMERCE/BUSINESS, and JOURNEY/VOYAGE; e. unlike American discourse in the realm of politics, Polish hardly ever resorts to FAMILY metaphors; the LEADER IS A FATHER metaphor appears merely once, and even this single instance is highly controversial as the implication of cannibalism might be taken into consideration if the polysemy of the verb 'consume' is taken into consideration: (103) [Tusk] stał się ojcem zwycięstwa i skonsumował je [56] Tusk became the father of this victory and ate (!) it.
Occasionally, voters might be treated like children, as in (101), yet it is the aspect of innocence or naivety that is highlighted in the context, rather than family ties:
Kaczyński nuci kołysankę wyborcy PO [17] Kaczyński hums a lullaby to the PO voter.
f. The implications which have arisen in the current study would seem to situate Polish political discourse within what Tannen (1998) calls the Argument Culture (1998). The conceptual and linguistic "tendency to approach every problem as if it were a fight between two sides" is undoubtedly richly illustrated in political discourse in the Polish media. "We see it in headlines that are always using metaphors for war. It's a general atmosphere of animosity and contention that has taken over our public discourse" (ibid. 
